SEAFIELDS COURT
WARRENPOINT

A STUNNING DEVELOPMENT OF LUXURY APARTMENTS AND PENTHOUSES

SEAFIELDS COURT
WARRENPOINT

A stunning development of high specification
luxury Apartments and Penthouses commanding
breathtaking views to the Kingdom of Mourne
and over Carlingford Lough

SEAFIELDS COURT
WARRENPOINT

Occupying a superb elevated site commanding views overlooking Carlingford Lough and the Mountains of Mourne,
Seafields Court is an innovative and highly imaginative development of luxury apartments and penthouses, all offering
spacious well planned layouts with a lavish specification and a stunning array of high quality features.
Multi NHBC award winning local developers, Doherty Developments, are a company with a long and highly regarded
reputation for building exceptional homes, and they have employed this wealth of professional expertise to produce a
development that both creates and enhances space: hence 2 and 3 bedroom apartments, balconies of 10.4m2 (112sq
ft) and even greater, gardens with ground floor apartments, and generously landscaped grounds to maximise and
accentuate the maturity of the site.
Seafields Court also enjoys a truly exceptional location within an area of outstanding natural beauty overlooking the
scenic Carlingford Lough between Warrenpoint and Rostrevor, and with ever-changing contrasts and colours, the vista
from these luxury apartments combines the very best of mountain and sea views.
Convenient to both Warrenpoint and Rostrevor, Seafields Court offers easy access to the City of Newry along the A2 dual
carriageway and opens up a veritable wealth of social and leisure activities with a diverse range of superb culinary and
hospitality venues available locally. For those of a sportier disposition, there is a wide choice of clubs and facilities nearby with golfing and sailing of particular prominence, and there are numerous opportunities for waterside and forest walks.
So if you are looking for a luxury residence in a very special location, then we thoroughly recommend Seafields Court from every point of view!

SPECIFICATION
• Stunning architectural design with striking brick exteriors & decorative sandstone detailing
• Each Apartment features its own private balcony - Penthouse Apartments have two balconies
• Passenger lift and feature circular staircase for easy access to all floors
• Videophone access system for visitor convenience
• Enclosed setting with remote controlled security gates
• Extensive car parking with landscaped gardens & decorative communal meeting areas
• Luxury fitted kitchens including granite worktops plus appliances
• Classic white elegant bathroom suites
• En suite master bedroom and a separate laundry room
• Double glazed white uPVC window frames
• Gas fired central heating
• Walk-in finish to include timber flooring, carpeting and internal painting
• Generous allowance for overall finishes
• Solid red oak skirting, architrave and window boards
• Intruder Alarm
• All telephone sockets wired for internet access
• Covered by 10 year NHBC guarantee
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SEAFIELDS COURT

Doherty Developments Ltd
Tel: 028 3083 0718 | www.dohertydevelopments.com
These particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. None of the statements contained in these particulars are to be relied on as statements or representations of fact and intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection
or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars. Configurations of kitchens, bathrooms and wardrobes, etc. may be subject to alteration from those illustrated without prior notification. Purchasers should
satisfy themselves as to the current specification at the time of booking. The vendor does not make or give, and neither the Selling Agent, nor any person in their employment, has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty
whatever in relation to any property. Artist’s impressions and photographs are for illustration only and may be subject to variation. Plans are not to scale and all dimensions shown are approximate.

